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TEE CAPE BIRD CLuB. 
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News Letter No.. 4.1. 
February, 1957. 

Editor: Miss J. Robinson, Abberton, 
_ Timour Hall Rd. , · Plum.stead. 

Asst,. Editor: :Mr. R .. K.. Schmidt, 
St:J?~!Bgau, Lyru.;PJ:eigh Rd. , Plumste9-d. 

In News Letter No. 34. (March/ 
April, 1956) the editors "f'elt sure 
that all members vvould like to help to 
build up a record of Bird Behaviour in 
our area11

• The response to this ·.has 
so far been rather disappointing as only 
three members hq.ve sent in such records. 
As the breeding season is novr practically 
over and, for a time, hardly any Nest 
Record Cards need be filled in, the Asst. 
Editor (elected as recorder) would be 
very pleased to receive short notes about 
bird behaviour and food taken by the 

in your note books and help build up this 

On January 5th ':Mrs. Taylor saw a flock of 4.2 Flamingo at the 
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small vl!Bi .between Paarden Island and Milnerton; and also towards 
JYiilnerton two nests of the Kittlitz Sandplover each containing 2 eggs; 
also one pair of Crovmed Plove~ vrith one very small chick, and on the· 
COIJ:llro1i two pairs of Crowned Plover each with three fairly large chicks4 
Mrs. Taylor found another pair on the Common ~earlier vrith three young, 
one parent being an albino. 
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A Treble-banded Sandplover 1 s nest was foUJ."'"ld 'by .Arthony Eaton 
in a quarry at Melkbosch on 7th October. The· nest, a li:ttle scrape of 
fine gravel amid co..arse gravel about ten yards from a small pool, . 
contained one egg. On the 13th the nest 1was GIDpty and there was no 
sign· of egg $1-rell or birds. As far as he could ascertain they were the 
only pair f5f. 'Dreble-banded in·: that vivinity. 1 
. . . \ 

l 
Imagine his surpris.-e·, therefore, vrhen passing the same spot on 

2L1-th November he savv- a bird sitting on the old nest Ythich then contained 
tvvo eggs. On 30th November the eggs vrere still being incubated, but 

·on 15th. December tl)e nest Yras· empty, arid neither egg .. shells nor birds 
were seen .. 

Are there any.other members who have records of the Treble-banded 
Sandplover USL'I'lg the s_ame scrape tvvice?

1 

:full:-. 
The following observations from Dr. -Broekb.uysen I am quoting in 

J 

On 28th December, 1956, we motored out to the Bee-eaters' 
colony :in a quarry on the Geelbek Road to check up vvhether the birds were 
still there. On our way a careful count of all migratory species was kept 
as usual.· Between :Visse:tshok and Ysterfontein ll Steppe Buzzards were 
recorded and in three of the cases the birO. was seen to "hover11 as Rock 
Kestrels anQ. Black-shouldered Ili tes ~o. This seems to be a very unusual 
performance for our Steppe Buzzards and I suggest that members keep an eye 

--~O~f:or this and record any cases of ahovering 11 • The European Buzzard 
(very much -related to the Steppe Buzzard vvhich yJ"inters with us) is recorded 
to hover occasionally. At the time that vm made the observation there was 
a fresh N., W .. vfind. 

/On the same •••• 
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On the same day, vvhile passj_j_1.g through Darling, we savr 3 Ca}!e 
Little Svri:E'ts together with 2 Whi te-ru.rnped Svrif'ts. Has a.."lybody else 
recorded this species f'rom Dar ling? IT so ]?lease- speak up. 

When we arrived at the quarry on, the Geelbck Road v-ve found 
Bee-eaters stilJ_ attending to nests. ~·two cases vre say; a practically 
fledged young cor2ing to the entrance of the burrow. They both had the 
yellow· chin of' Jche adult. While vratching these birds a Sv7:lft species carne 
0ver and seemed interested in the site. Its slightly forked tail, very 
large and conspicuous white rump and the f'act that it occurred near the 
quarry made me thiillc that it was a Horus Swif't. I did not f'eel happy ~bout 
its size and the record shuuld first be co1Lfirmed before we got excited about 
it .. 

The Ysterfontein g:uarries Yrhich had always been used by 
breeding European Bee-eaters have b0en abandoned by the species and are 
only occupied by Banded Martins. Is Ysterfontein getting too domesticated 
f'or the Bee-eaters 1 liking? 

On 24-th December, 1956, I found a T·urtle Dove in my garden Ylhich 
had taken possession of' an abandoned Cape Thrush nest. It sat on 2 oggs. _ 
No matGrial w~ a<?.ded to the Thrush 1~ nest ... .,. Does anyone else lmorr of a 
similar case? 

Dr. Vvinterbottom sends the follord.ng .... . 

From time to time I produce analyses of' the Field Cards, partly 
to show members that they arc being used; partly to shovv them the kind of 
data vrhich can be extracted from the cards if they -are properly filled in; 
and partly for the sake of' the results themselves. I have just been 
analysing the cards f'or those habitats f'or ·which there are 30 or more cards... 
I regret to have to say that these amom~t to ll habitats only, 8 on the 
Club 1 s classi·Pication and 3 on the classification of' innigPnons ve.r:etation 
employed by Acocks. They are as follor.rs: 

AL Seashore, Sand, 31 cards. 
Bl. Permanent vleis, 171 cards. 
JB.2. Temporary vleis, 166 cards. 
Cl.j-, Indigenous bush on mountains, 97 cards. 
05. Indigenous bush on flats, 126 cards. 
D4-. Wattles, 78 cards. 
E2. Pastures, 54- cards. 
E7. Gardens, 120 cards. 

Acockc 34-· Strandveld, 31 cards. 
Acocks 4-(· Coastal Macchia, 107 cards. 
Acocks 69. Macchia, 82 cards. 

As previously pointed out ~, there is a rough correspondence 
between 04 and Acocks 1 69 and be~veen C5 and Acocks 1 s 4-7, though they arc 
not identical and almost every card in Acooks 1 34- also falls into C5. 

Taking as ucharacteristic 11 species those which occur in 4-0% 
or more of' the cards, we find that the total number of' species which so occu::..~ 
in one or more habitat is nnly 58. Thos~. ot the s~andy shore are the Cape 
Cormorant, White-fronted Plover, Black-backed and Hartlaub's Gulls and the 
Cape Wagtail. 

Characteristic of both sorts o:f vlei are:- Dabchiok, H.ecd 
Connor ant, Grey Heron, Cattle Egret, Shoveller, Yellorrbill, Marsh Harrier, 
Coot, Stilt, Black-backed Gull and Cape V\T agtail; but the Con:1or&"lt and the 
ducks are sig:ni·fic.ctntJ__y (9-l7/£) more f'l.''"CJI1P.nt on temporary than on perm21nent 
vleis. 

/Gharar:ter:i_stic of" o ~ ••• 
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Characteristic of permanent vleis, but much less conspicuous 
(as shmvn by the percentage figures in brackets) m~ temporary vleis are 
the \"Thite-breasted Corrnorant (58-29) and Wigeon (54-37). On the other-
hand, the Little Egret (31-54), Yellow-billed Egret (27-55), Rod-bill Teal 
(36-50), Little Stint (31-4 7), Greenshan.k (24-41) Md Hartlaub 1 s Gull· (28-45) 
are all much DL)Te prominent on temporary than on permanent vleis. The 
same applies, \,:i..t;hin their more. n:;strictod occurrences, to the Shelduck (2-21) 
and to all the other migrant Yrade:~s. In the case of the Flamingoes, the 
Greater definitely p::.-ofcrs temporffi'Y vlcis (27% tempory, 4% permanent, nhereas 
the Lesser has no preference (8% in each case). 

Turning non to indigenous bush, characteristic of such terrain 
as a whole arc :- Cape Turtle Dove (except Macchia, 37%), Cape Robin, Karoo 
Prinia and Cape -Bunting (especially Strandveld, 83%). It ·will be simpler 
to take the other species one by one to show their preferences. 

. The Black-shouldered Kite is a bird of the flats (52%, C5; 
33%, 47); and so are the Cape Francolin (48%, C5; 39%, 47) and Black Korhaan 
(41%, C5; 36%, 34; 23%, 47)e Tho Namaqua Dove is pre-eminently a bird of 
the Strand veld (46%) and so is the Cape Coly (50%); and the Pied Crow is more 
frequent there too (5o%). 

The European STrallpYr prefers the flats (52%, C5; 46%, 34), as 
do the Stonechat (45%, C5), KarooRobin 72%, C5;- 9¢%, 34; 5£_%, 47), Dancin~ 
Cisticola (71%, C5; 80%, 34; 48%, 47), Fiscal (71%, C5; 70io, 34; 54%, 47) 
and Bokmakierie (81%, C5; 93%, 34; 56%\ 47 - but 39%, C4, and 45%, 69, 
show that it can cope vTith mountains too). 

Of the Starlings, tho Redwing is a mountain bird (69% C4; 
75%, 69) and the Pied prefers the flatter country (50%, C5 and 34). The 
Sugarbird is alJ.lacshia form (43%{ C4; 50%, 69) and so is the Orange-breasted 
Sunbird (70 and 7l~b respectively). By contrast the Lesser Double-collared 
Sunbird prefers the flats (58%, C5; 70%, 34; 59%, 47), while tho Malachite 
is most at home in Macchia (42%) and least in Coastal Macchia (19%). The 
VVhi to-eye prof'ers the mountains (42%, C4) ~ especially Macchia (44%, 69), 
but, as we saw in tho Report on tho Garden Bir~ Enquiry, is even more at 
home in that artificial enviromment, and. also (see below) in wattles. 

Tho Cape Sparrovr, Cape Weaver, Cape Bishop and Yellow Canary are 
all flats-bi:fds-(C5, 46%,--46%, 4-0%, and 55% respectively). The Sparrow (63%) 
and Canary. (B%) are at their maximUJ.u in the Strandveld, tho Weaver (41%) and 
the Bishop (35%) in Coastal Maccia. The characteristic thick-billed bird 
of the mountains is the Cape Canary, thoug;h it only reaches the 40% level in 
Macchia (35%,C4). 

The often despised Vvattle has a list of ten characteristic birds -
the Turtle Dove ( 89%), Laughing Dove (48%), Bulbul ( 76%), Cape Robin ( 79%), 
Prinia ( 85%), Bokmakiorie (70%), European Starling (58%), White-eye (53%), 
and Sparr~w (41%)o Almost as frequently encountered are the Malachite Sun-
bird (37%), Lesser I'ouble-coJ~ard S<J.hbir?- 2111d Cape Weaver (39% each). 

Only half that number of birds roach 40% in the Pastures list. 
They are :- The Red-capped Lark (64%), War:;tail (48%), Tavmy Pipit (52%), 
Fiscal (46%) and Cape SparrO"~N (46%). Next come the Cro-vmed Plover (38%), 
European Starling (36%), Cattle Egret and Capped Wheatear (34% each)., 

Garden birds ·were the subject of a special Club enquiry, so I 
do not propose to say much about them hero. I will mention only that it 
is the ~ole onv:i:ronment in which the RP·1-nhnFttGd Ctwkoo (43%- next highest~ 
c_s,. 251;.;) and OJjve Th~·nf'J:1 {s:s~ ·-- Th-cXl::_ .. ii{n.L-!:lc->'l~ 1.91~) )_'•·>nch -l;pc. lro% }t:>Y0l .. 

/lvirs.. Tnylor ....... . 
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]]Ts., Taylor s:pent Christmas, 1956, oam:pin~ underneath sane 
oaks on the farm "Goede Hoo:p", somewhere between Swellendam and Heidelberg. 
It was :particularly noticeable that t::-:::: 1-:>-i-rd l:if'e rom'ld about our camp 
was very muc~l the same as that v1rh:i ch +;~10 Club had encountered at Oak 
Valley, Elgil~, last year. 

Paradise Flycatchers h:: .. d a nest in an oak just beyond our 
camp - it was abc.-~·:.i: 15 ft. ab()';·:::. the 2ound on one of the low-er 
branches. On Christmas mornL.'lg, sho~~-l:;ly after 9 a.m. we saw eme of 
the young leave the nest. It settJ.ed on a nearby branch, and not long 
aftervvards two other young were seen nestling together on the branch 
alongside thei:!' nest. Later that morning all the young were in low bush 
just beyond the oak tree in which the nest was situated. The parent 
birds called constantly and we could hear the young 11 chip-chippingn 
whenever we passed by on our way to the river.. Two pigs ap:peared and 
were immediately attacked by the adult Flycatchers. They actually 
touched the pigs 1 backs as they flew back and forth. One pig beat a 
hasty retreat. 

Towards the end of the day vve heard the :parc;nt birds calling 
anxiously, and found one young sitting low dovm in a bush, and another 
on the ground. The one in the bush let us come u:p to within a few feet 
without attempting to move, and the one on the ground was found to have 
an injured leg~ (lt could1nt hold on to the bush when we tried to :place 
it out of harm 1 s way). These young birds seemed very small and we 
wondered whether Paradise Flycatchers usually left the nest at such an 
a:p:parently early age. They vvere fully feathered, of course, but the 
tails seemed just about non-exist ant, and the heads vrere still slightly 
downy.. Next day the young were still 11 chi:p-chi:p:pingn :iJl the same area, 
but we did 1nt in;cer.fere too much as the parent birds were obviously very 
distressed vvhen vve came near the yom1g .. 

On Christmas afternoon :Mrs. Alais 1 daughter came upon a Fork-
- tailed Drongo hovering over a snake. TYro Drongos made repeated attacks 

at this snake, and I was very sorry that I wasn't on the spot at the 
time. Vfuen I arrived the snake had just disappeared, but not long 
afterwards we glimpsed it sli the:d.ng towards a rotting log~ 

Soon after the snake disappeared we heard a Woodpecker tap:ping 
and savv it on an oak branch beside a Fork-tailed Drongci. Suddenly we 
heard White-eyes, Paradise Flycatchers and Drongos calling loudly in a 
nearby oak. In my ignorance of the ways of Drongos, I ran u:p thinking 
they were attacking the smaller birds. Vve looked up into the tree and 
saw a boomslang moving along the lower branches. The middle of' its 
back was svvollen and marked and we felt sure it was the snake which the 
Drongos had attacke~ 

Mr. MacLeod reports the following incident :-

In Picnic Bush on the afternoon of the 2nd December my attention 
was drawn to the excited calling of a :pair of Robins. Hurr:ing over in 
their direction I saw that they were being worried by a :five :foot R oomslang, 

The snake, when I first saw it, was on the ground and, as I 
watc.hed_. :i.t mov-oa. h::igher u:r f:he bi1J. in thA shelter of the tree$ :ma +,hen 

1 g l::i_n_ed_ 1.1p •••••••••• 
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glided up on to a branch about six f'eet f'rom the ground. The Robins 
were now almost f'rantic and approached very close to the snake which 
made a dart at one of them, lost its lJalance Wld f'ell to the ground. 
In an instant it was up in the tree again and in the time it took me 
to stoep d0v;c1. and pick up four stones i.t had slithered to the end of 
the branch 8:i1d had its head in a C2,,ri-:::r i.11. a dead, barkless, tree and 
appeared to be svrallovring something. Its body was in a double curve 
and seemed to be wedged in the cavity. 

My f'irst three stones missed the snake but although two of 
them r~t the tree near the reptile it took not the slightest notice, 
My f'ourth vras better aimed and although it struck the snake too f'ar 
back to dronage it the f'orce of the blow spun it from its hold and it 
f'ell to the groQ11.d and glided 0ff dovmhill at express speed. 

';Then I exronined the cavity I found a Robin's nest empty 
except f'or a fresh f'aeces and other indications that there had been 
a young bird in it. 

From the time I hurled the f'irst stone until I hit the snake 
at my fourth attempt the time lapse could not have been more than 
~velve seconds. 

On January 5th, Mr. :Birnbaum and Mr., Schmidt saw a Peregrine 
Falcon with prey in its talons alighting on a nearby pole at Zoutendals 
Vlei near Cn.pc Agulhas .. 

On our last visit -l:;o Cape Agulhas thrGe birds not pre-viously 
recorded in this area ·were seen. At Zoutendals Vlei on J8Xluary 12th 
a :Slack-crested Cuckoo was seen by Dr. :Sroekhnysen and on 14th January 
vre all saYv a Spotted Crake and within about five mjnntBs a Cape Rail 
appeared almost at the srone spot. These were ~en at n tempora:cy ~lei 
next to the J.~oad about 5 miles from Care Agul11.as. 

---------- 0000000 ----------




